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Funding Appeal
Organization: Steel Bridge Team

James Michael
Jon Ross
Yasmina Sirgi
Chang Sun
Kristina Tomulich
Sonia Velez
Qing Yi
Rena Zhu
SSR28AL012-Approved
Amount: $200.00

The Steel Bridge Team was appealing a previous decision to fund them $150.00 for the year through a
presentation. The committee decided to fund them an additional $200.00 to help cover the cost of
materials and competition. The team participates in a national competition where teams assemble steel
bridges and compete with other schools in the area. Exxon Mobile and a few other organizations largely
sponsor the team.
Funding Appeal
Organization: Consulting Club

SSR28AL013-Approved
Amount: $75.00

The Consulting Club was appealing a previous decision to fund them $225.00 for the year through a
revised budget. The committee decided to increase their yearly budget to $300.00. The new leadership of
this club is very organized and passionate about holding events and activities this year.

Funding Appeal
Organization: South East Asia at Lehigh (SEAL)

SSR28AL014-Approved
Amount: $75.00

Southeast Asia at Lehigh was appealing a previous decision to fund them $300.00 for the year through a
revised budget. After reviewing their events for the year, including cultural events encompassing a wide
variety of Asian cultures and focuses, the committee has decided to allocate them an additional $75.00.
Funding Appeal
Organization: Korean Student Association

SSR28AL015--Approved
Amount: $75.00

KSA was appealing a previous decision to fund them $100.00 for the year. After reviewing their events
for the year, including a Korean BBQ and the International Bazaar, the Allocations Committee has
decided to allocate them an additional $75.00.
Pre-existing Funds
Organization: Asian Culture Society

SSR28AL016-Approved
Amount: $50.00

Would like to re-allocate $50.00 in funds to help cover the cost of an Indonesian Dessert
Workshop.
Additional Funding
Organization: Mustard and Cheese

SSR28AL017-Tabled
Amount: $280.00

Mustard and Cheese requested $280.00 to cover the cost of concessions at Vocapalooza. It was a
co-sponsored event with UP.
Additional Funding
Organization: Habitat for Humanity

SSR28AL018-Approved
Amount: $0.00

Habitat for Humanity requested $535.00 to cover the cost of sending one of their members to a Young
Leaders Conference. We felt that giving them that amount of money for one person, and immensely
increasing their budget from last year, was fiscally irresponsible.
Additional Funding
Organization: Belly Dancing Club

SSR28AL019
Amount: $60.00

The Belly Dancing Club requested an additional $60.00 in order to cover the cost of new uniforms. They
paid for much of the cost on their own (through dues) and this is the remaining balance.
Additional Funding
Organization: Anime Eki Animation Club

SSR28AL020-Approved
Amount: $85.00

The Anime Club requested $85.00 to help fund their Japanese Culture Party that they are having with the
Japan Club.
Minor Club Budgets

SSR28AL0021-Approved
2015-2016
Funding

Club Name

2015-2016
Allowable

2014-2015 Funding

College Democrats*

$200.00

$1,405.50

$325.00

Snowboarding Club

$800.00

$2,313.50

$1,100.00

Spanish Club*

$150.00

$295.75

$150.00

*

Late Budgets-10% penalty to be applied after funding is decided

